Winter 2022

A Note from Our Co-Principal Investigator
Dear Project Viva family,
As 2021 is coming to an end, it is inspiring to look at all we have
accomplished over the last year. As you can read in this Viva Views, we have
now completed our Mid-Teen Visit. We are extremely thankful to all of you
Viva participants for taking the time to complete visit components, in
person or remotely. We can keep moving forward the science concerning
early determinants of health because of you! In that same vein, I also want
to highlight all the hard work our Viva team has done to continue our visits,
despite the on-going and always shifting challenges of the pandemic.
Throughout the last few months, we have learned a lot to adapt our ways
to reach out and complete visit assessments with you – we plan to take
forward many of the lessons learned.
On that note, we are now looking into what is coming up in 2022 and later.
As outlined below, we are now planning to conduct visits and
questionnaires separately in Viva “moms” and “kids”. We will start with a
visit focusing on Women’s Health and launch our efforts in early 2022. We
are in the planning phase for our next visit focusing on Young Adults’ health.
We also plan to have shorter online surveys to take a snapshot of what is
going on in your life in between visits, similar to the COVID surveys that we
sent out in 2020 and 2021. Thanks again to everyone who answered these
prior surveys – we have learned a lot about how you were managing during
these challenging times. So, be on the look-out for the next survey!
In this issue of Viva Views, you will also find some updates on Viva’s
contribution to the national ECHO program, and a summary of a recent
scientific publication that was possible because of your participation. Many
of you have told us that you appreciate knowing what Viva contributes as
new scientific knowledge – please visit our website for more scientific
summaries!
Finally, I want to wish everyone a good end of the year 2021, hopefully with
time to enjoy family and friends around you, and a great start of 2022. We
are looking forward to continuing connecting with you to pursue our
science regarding Women’s and Young Adults’ health in the future.
Warmly,
Marie-France Hivert
Co-Principal Investigator, Project Viva

Mid-Teen Visit Wrap-Up
One of our recent updates is that we finished wrapping up the Mid-Teen Visit timepoint in September 2021. The
Mid-Teen Visit began in June 2017, when Viva children were aged 14-17. Over the four years that followed, we
collected some invaluable data from both mom and teen participants. We also hit a major milestone during this
time – all Viva children reached adulthood and are now 18 years old and over!
Additionally, we figured out ways to adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic during this time. We came up with creative
ways to do visits when not everyone was able to come visit us in person at our office in Boston. We started
conducting remote, over-the-phone visits in March of 2020 and eventually, in September 2020, we resumed inperson visits again, with new COVID protocols in place, such as screening, PPE use, social distancing, and cleaning
and disinfecting procedures.
We loved seeing and hearing from you, both in person and in other ways! Thank you for being creative and flexible
with us; we are constantly looking to improve our processes.

2022 Annual Surveys
We will be wrapping up our most recent age-based survey (Age 19) in the first half of 2022 (please look out for email
reminders to complete your Age 19 survey if you have not already!) and launching 2022 surveys for both Viva moms
and young adults. These surveys will be sent to all participants of all ages. The survey will ask questions about your
physical and mental health, health behaviors, infection, vaccination, and experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic,
and your healthcare uses and needs.

The Women’s Health Visit 1
Our study is now in a new chapter where we are focusing on mothers and young adults as separate study
participants instead of as pairs. We will be launching our next visit timepoint soon, the Women’s Health Visit 1, for
moms only. Check out the timeline image below to see how far we have come together and what to look forward
to next. We hope that you are excited to continue contributing to groundbreaking science in the upcoming years
with Project Viva!

Father’s Contact Information
After having heard “what about us?” from many Viva dads over the years,
Project Viva is at last making plans to collect information about the
biological fathers and/or other parental figures of Viva young adults. If you
filled out the latest COVID winter survey, you may recall seeing questions
that asked about fathers/parental figures. We thank you for your responses
and the helpful feedback that we received about the questions! We
recognize that our participants have varied and unique relationships with
their biological fathers (and in some cases do not consider these individuals
fathers at all). While we are interested in collecting DNA samples from all
biological fathers, we understand that our participants may not be able to
or may prefer not to identify this individual.
Our upcoming surveys for both the Viva moms and young adults will again
include these questions requesting contact information for biological father
and other parental figures. If you have already provided this information, you don’t need to do so again (and thank
you!). We will also request information about any other parental figures (stepfather, adoptive father, biological
mother’s same-sex partner, etc.), because we know that genetics are not the only influences on health and
development. As always, you should feel free to skip any questions that you do not feel comfortable answering.

We will also provide a space where you can offer additional information that you may want us to know about your
relationship with biological fathers/parental figures, or about why you chose not to provide this information.
Please note that providing this information will not enroll the father/parental figure in Project Viva or in any way
obligate them to participate; it will just allow us to contact them and invite them to be part of the study. If fathers
or other parental figures decide to join Project Viva, we plan to collect some information that will help us conduct
more interesting and informative research about genetic and environmental influences on health across the life
course. Both young adults and moms will be able to provide father contact information on their 2022
questionnaire. Please reach out to the Project Viva staff if you want to provide any feedback or have any questions
about our plans!

Early Pregnancy Exposure to Metal Mixture and Birth Outcomes
Exposure to certain metals during pregnancy has been linked to low birth weight, which is an indicator for adulthood
risk of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. When these metals interact with each other, known as metal mixtures,
its joint effects can have a greater impact on unborn babies. Using medical record data and blood samples collected
during early pregnancy, Project Viva researchers examined the individual and combined effects (mixture) of metal
exposure in utero on birth outcomes by measuring metal concentrations in maternal red blood cells collected during
pregnancy.
Sources of metal mixture exposure may include breathing contaminated air, eating contaminated food, and diet.
While participants’ exposure levels are presumed to match the current U.S. population, it is possible that this group
has higher than average metal exposure since their relatively short distance from the coast allows for easier access
to seafood and shellfish which are high in mercury and arsenic. This study found that concentrations of arsenic,
manganese, lead, and zinc were related to infant size at birth, which varied by newborn sex and amount of combined
metal exposure. Researchers concluded that higher concentrations of arsenic were associated with lower birth
weight in males, higher zinc with larger head circumference in females, and higher manganese with longer overall
birth length.

To read more Viva findings, visit our website.

ECHO
CORNER

<<< U P D A T E S >>>

Welcome back to the ECHO Corner! As a reminder, the Environmental influences on Child Health
Outcomes (ECHO) Program is a research program supported by the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
that includes over 70 research cohorts like Project Viva that have followed children throughout their
life.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
ECHO
Some of you have reported that you want to
know more about your role with ECHO. We
hope our website can clarify any questions
about ECHO. If you have not yet completed
your Age 19 Questionnaire, you still have a
chance to consent to ECHO and be among
50,000 participants contributing to nationwide
research.
We have also heard your request for results
and we are working to get those out to you as
soon as possible. In the meantime, please check
out the Recent Findings page on our website.
These publications help us collaborate with the
scientific community and build on our research.

COVID SURVEY FEEDBACK
Thank you to everyone who completed our
COVID surveys! We understand that the surveys
we send out may ask questions that can be
sensitive and personal. We would like to assure
you that all your responses remain completely
confidential and you may skip any question you
do not wish to answer.
We have also seen your feedback about
questions on our COVID Surveys that were not
fully COVID-related. Many of these questions will
be used to gauge the impact of the pandemic on
your general health and well-being, but we plan
to make these descriptions and titles clearer and
more thorough for future surveys.

AGE 19
QUESTIONNAIRE
REMOTE BIOSPECIMEN
COLLECTION
We are offering an opportunity for participants
to collect biospecimens remotely. We are
currently doing at-home urine collection for
participants who did not have an opportunity to
share biospecimens during their Mid-Teen visit.
If you are interested, we will send a collection kit
to your home which can be shipped for free to
our laboratory. There will be an additional $10
incentive for the collection. Please contact us to
learn more details!

The Age 19 Questionnaire is still open to all
parent and young adult participants who have not
yet completed it and we would love for as many of
you to respond to this survey as possible. The
more completed surveys we receive, the more
data we can use in analyses and share the results
with you in the future!
All young adults who complete the Age 19
Questionnaire will be entered into a monthly
raffle to win a $50 Amazon eGift card!
We have sent out 2,513 total Age 19 surveys. 1,057
of you have completed them, giving us a 42%
completion rate.

Thanks for Reading!
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